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MEMBERSHIP REGULATIONS
of the
INTERNATIONAL SÁNDOR FERENCZI NETWORK
(April 24, 2016)

According to the By-Laws, participant members of International Sándor Ferenczi Network are either
Member Societies or Individual Members. Membership is regulated in the following way:
1. Individual Membership.
Every applicant is allowed to become an individual member.
Individual membership can either expire at the end of the calendar year or be automatically renewed. In
this case the termination of the membership has to be explicitly requested.
2. Membership of Member Societies.
Category “A” Member Societies are societies with no fee paying individual members.
Category “B” Member Societies are societies with fee paying individual members.
The following members of ISFN belong to the Category “A”:

American Journal of Psychoanalysis
Friends of Ferenczi of Canada
International Ferenczi Foundation
International Forum of Psychoanalysis
Imago International
Le Coq-Héron
The Sándor Ferenczi Center at the New School
The following member societies of ISFN belongs to Category “B”:
Associazione Culturale Sándor Ferenczi
Grupo Internacional de Estudios Sándor Ferenczi
Hungarian Imago Association
International Ferenczi Society
3. Fee Structure.
Membership fees are due from individual members and member societies with individual members.
A Member Society’s formal request for reassessment of the membership fee will be evaluated on a caseby-case basis.
Category “A” Member Societies: These Member Societies do not pay the ISFN member society fee;
however their members will have to pay the individual membership fee of the ISFN.
Category “B” Member Societies: These Member Societies will have to pay the ISFN membership
society fee.
In order to establish membership society fees in a balanced way, the following distinction is
further introduced for Category “B” member societies:
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Category B1: societies with less then 20 members
Category B2: societies with more then 20 and less then 50 members
Category B3: societies with more then 50 members and less then 100 members;
Category B4: societies with more then 100 members.
The individual members of a Member Society in Category “B” are automatically members of the ISFN
and do not have to pay an individual fee on top of their Member Society’s fee.

4. Membership fees for the period of 2016-2018.
Individual member fees:
Limited membership (expiring at the end of the calendar year): Euro 50
Unlimited membership (automatically renewed every year): Euro 30
Member society fees:
Category B1: Euro 200
Category B2: Euro 300
Category B3: Euro 400
Category B4: Euro 500

5. Membership renewal.
Membership can be renewed for all members in good standing (membership fees paid and professional
ethical standards fulfilled).

6. Official register of members of the ISFN.
The register is organized in two parts: a) list of the individual members; b) list of the member societies,
inclusive of the list of individual members for each society. Minimum data will be solicited according to
what’s permitted by law. It is the responsibility of each society to keep the list of their members updated.
A list of the names of the members, without any sensitive data can be published on a non-restricted page
of the website.

